Goddess Awakening

10 Week Course- Awaken the Goddess Within
1. Shine Your Authenticity – Have the confidence to be you. To step into your greatness and be
authentic with who you are and why you are here.

2. Divinely You – Connect to your Divine essence. Align with the light within and embrace that
part of you that is more than this body, more than this mind, more than this life.

3. Sacred Sexy – Embrace your sexuality as a divine sexual, sensual, creative being. Release any
shame, guilt, fault around being sexy, passionate, sensual.

4. Love Your Temple – Love and accept the body you chose for this journey. Love and accept all

of you. See the beauty within you and outside you. Feel comfortable in your own skin. Honor
who you are. Honor the Unique Goddess expressing herself in this body.

5. Be Your Greatest Self – Be the best version of you. Let go of judgment, self-sabotage, the

critical voice, the story and move into awareness. Integrate with your Higher Self and step into

your Greatness.

6. Be Pure Potential and Pure Possibility – Let go of fear, doubt, insecurity, low self esteem.

Trust yourself, and claim your divine inheritance. Know that you are infinite, accept that you
are pure potential, pure possibility.

7. Claim Your Worth and Value –Decide who you are, decide your own worth and value. Stand
by it and attract what you desire. Honor yourself and let go of all that devalues you or your
worth.

8. Victim to Creatrix - You have lived your life at the affect of belief systems, stories, patterns

and limitations. Break free from all those bonds, that illusion, that box you have been stuck in
and become the creator/creatrix of your life.

9. Self Forgiveness, Self-Love, Self-Acceptance - Create your foundation for success, wealth,
abundance and prosperity. Set yourself free and fully express your divine uniqueness.

10. One With the Universe- Co-create with the universe, be in divine partnership with the

universe. Access more of yourself, trust the universe to support your divine path and soul’s
mission. The Universe is within you now.

11. Facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/Radicaltrust/

Buy it Now $97

